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FtsK Is a DNA Motor Protein that Activates
Chromosome Dimer Resolution by Switching the
Catalytic State of the XerC and XerD Recombinases
Indeed, FtsK is essential for chromosome dimer resolu-
tion (Barre et al., 2000; Recchia et al., 1999; Steiner et
al., 1999).
Crossing over by homologous recombination can lead
to dimerization of circular chromosomes, thereby com-
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promising their segregation (Blakely et al., 1991; Hen-University of Oxford
dricks et al., 2000; Kuempel et al., 1991). ConsistentOxford OX1 3QU
with this, eubacteria with circular genomes possess theUnited Kingdom
specialized Xer site-specific recombination system to2 Laboratoire d’Analyse Ultrastructurale
convert chromosome dimers to monomers (Recchia andUniversite´ de Lausanne
Sherratt, 1999). In E. coli, Xer site-specific recombinationCH-1015 Lausanne-Dorigny
uses two recombinases of the tyrosine recombinaseSwitzerland
family, XerC and XerD, which act on a 28 bp chromo-
somal recombination site, dif (Blakely et al., 1991, 1993;
Colloms et al., 1990; Kuempel et al., 1991). When a chro-Summary
mosome dimer is present, a complete site-specific re-
combination reaction by XerCD introduces an additionalFtsK acts at the bacterial division septum to couple
crossing over at dif, thus resolving the dimer into twochromosome segregation with cell division. We dem-
monomers (Steiner et al., 1999). The Xer recombinationonstrate that a truncated FtsK derivative, FtsK50C, uses
reaction is highly regulated to ensure proper chromo-ATP hydrolysis to translocate along duplex DNA as a
some dimer resolution (CDR) without risking the reversemultimer in vitro, consistent with FtsK having an in
reaction, which would create dimers from monomersvivo role in pumping DNA through the closing division
(Steiner and Kuempel, 1998a). This is achieved by plac-septum. FtsK50C also promotes a complete Xer recom-
ing the Xer recombination system under the control ofbination reaction between dif sites by switching the
the cell division protein FtsK (Recchia et al., 1999;state of activity of the XerCD recombinases so that
Steiner et al., 1999; Steiner and Kuempel, 1998b) andXerD makes the first pair of strand exchanges to form
through the location of the recombination site dif at aHolliday junctions that are then resolved by XerC. The
specific position in the replication terminus region ofreaction between directly repeated dif sites in circular
the chromosome that is actively maintained at mid-cellDNA leads to the formation of uncatenated circles and
during most of the cell cycle (Cornet et al., 1996; Nikiis equivalent to the formation of chromosome mono-
et al., 2000; Perals et al., 2000). Overexpression of FtsKCmers from dimers.
is sufficient to activate crossing over by Xer at dif (Barre
et al., 2000). FtsKC is then distributed throughout theIntroduction
cell, and the reaction is now independent of chromo-
some dimer formation (Barre et al., 2000, 2001). There-During cell proliferation, the timing of DNA synthesis,
fore, we proposed that FtsKC directly functions as anchromosome segregation, and cell division must be
activator of Xer recombination at dif and that the specifichighly coordinated to ensure the stable inheritance of
location of dif on the chromosome and of FtsK at thethe genetic material. In eukaryotes, this is achieved by
division septum serves to integrate at the molecularthe temporal separation of these processes and the
level information regarding the presence or absence of
existence of checkpoint mechanisms that delay certain
a chromosome dimer at the cellular level: FtsKC issteps until others are completed. In contrast, there is
brought in close proximity to the Xer-dif nucleoprotein
no temporal separation between DNA synthesis, chro- complex only at cell division and only if a chromosome
mosome segregation, and cell division in bacteria, and dimer is present (Barre and Sherratt, 2002; Sherratt et
the mechanisms that serve to couple them are largely al., 2001). Thus, knowing the molecular mechanisms that
unknown. In Escherichia coli, the 1329 amino acid FtsK control Xer recombination by FtsKC is central to ourprotein links cell division and chromosome segregation understanding of the links between CDR, chromosome
through the activities of its N-terminal transmembrane segregation, and cell division.
domain (FtsKN) and its C-terminal domain (FtsKC), re- FtsKC belongs to the ATPase associated with various
spectively (Figure 1A; Sherratt et al., 2001). FtsKN is tar- activities superfamily (AAA). FtsK-related proteins are
geted to the division septum by FtsZ (Wang and Lutken- present in most eubacteria and can be grouped into a
haus, 1998; Yu et al., 1998a) and helps to recruit further specific family of AAA proteins, the FtsK-SpoIIIE family.
cell division proteins (Chen and Beckwith, 2001). In the SpoIIIE is required for the transport of DNA from the
absence of FtsKN, impaired septum formation leads to mother cell into the prespore during the asymmetric cell
bacterial filamentation and finally cell death (Diez et al., division of sporulation in Bacillus subtilis (Errington et
1997; Draper et al., 1998). FtsKC is implicated in chromo- al., 2001). Other members of this family include plasmid-
some segregation (Liu et al., 1998; Yu et al., 1998b). or transposon-encoded proteins of gram-positive bac-
teria, which seem to mediate transfer of DNA from the
host to recipient cells (Errington et al., 2001). By analogy,3 Correspondence: sherratt@bioch.ox.ac.uk
4 These authors contributed equally to this work. FtsK may be a DNA motor protein that pumps any
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Figure 1. FtsK50C Is Sufficient for Full Activation of Xer Recombination at dif In Vivo and In Vitro
(A) FtsK derivatives. Vertical black bars represent the four transmembrane regions of FtsK. The AAA domain of FtsK is contained within the
region from residues 818–1329. Shaded boxes indicate the two regions required for maximal Xer recombination. Amino acid positions are
given on top.
(B) In vivo dimer resolution assay. Resolution of a low-copy plasmid carrying two dif sites in direct repeats was measured in FtsKc cells
expressing different levels of the FtsK proteins. The FtsK derivatives were expressed from the arabinose promoter on high-copy plasmids.
(C) Western blot analysis of in vivo levels of FtsK50C and FtsKC.
(D) Map of the plasmid used for in vitro dimer resolution assays and of the different possible outcomes of the reaction. The dif site is depicted
as a black triangle.
(E) In vitro dimer resolution assay. The plasmid substrate (3 nM) was incubated in the presence of the XerCD recombinases (100 nM), the
FtsK50C protein (120 nM monomer), ATP (2.5 mM), and glycerol (40%), as indicated. Abbreviations are as follows: S, S-ATP; s, substrate; p,
product; dsc, supercoiled deletion substrate; HJ, Holliday junction; sc, supercoiled; L, linear; and h, HindIII cleavage site.
trapped DNA through the closing septum at cell division. by XerCD in vitro. FtsK50C action requires ATP hydrolysis,
is independent of the topology of the DNA substrate,But how such an activity could serve to regulate Xer
recombination, directly or indirectly, remained unclear. and occurs by switching the state of activity of the XerC
and XerD recombinases in the synaptic complex so thatThe XerCD recombinases mediate a complete Xer re-
combination reaction by catalyzing the formation of a the recombination reaction is now initiated by XerD. The
products of recombination have a simple topology, withHolliday junction (HJ) intermediate and its resolution,
each recombinase catalyzing one pair of strand ex- recombination between two directly repeated dif sites
in a supercoiled plasmid generating unlinked circles.changes (Barre and Sherratt, 2002). Analysis of XerCD
action has revealed that the recombinases exert a recip- These results help explain how Xer recombination is
designed at the molecular and cellular levels to allowrocal control of their catalytic activities, with XerC nor-
mally initiating catalysis (Hallet et al., 1999). Indeed, XerC for the necessary coordination between chromosome
segregation and cell division. In addition, the ability ofcan mediate cycles of HJ formation and resolution at
dif in vitro, although a complete Xer recombination reac- FtsK50C to translocate along DNA and to switch the activ-
ity of the XerCD recombinases by a direct interactiontion at dif was never observed with wild-type E. coli
XerCD (Barre et al., 2000). may provide a paradigm for how other AAA proteins
remodel chromatin by generating site-specific domainsHere, we demonstrate that a purified FtsK derivative
containing an intact C-terminal domain, FtsK50C, func- of positive and negative supercoils that would, respec-
tively, displace or promote nucleosome assembly (Ha-tions as a multimeric DNA motor protein, which directly
activates the resolution of circular dimers to monomers vas et al., 2000).
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Results bound to the DNA as rings (panels 1 and 2). The DNA
bound rings were usually visible in tilted orientations,
revealing the central opening (panel 1), or in side viewsFtsK50C Supports Full Activation of Xer
Recombination at dif In Vivo and In Vitro (panel 2). In the absence of DNA, the rings were free to
reveal their top view with regular circular shape and anTo study the role of FtsK in Xer recombination at dif,
we wanted to reconstitute a complete reaction in vitro opening in the center (panel 3).
using purified proteins. Our efforts were challenged by
the fact that full-length FtsK (FtsKFl) is a large integral FtsK Is DNA Translocase
membrane protein that is toxic when overexpressed The purified FtsK50C preparation had a DNA-stimulated
(Barre et al., 2000) and by the fact that no biochemical ATPase activity (Figure 2D). This appeared to be an
activities were detected in vitro with the smaller cyto- intrinsic activity of FtsK50C and not a contaminating activ-
plasmic FtsKC derivative (Figure 1A). ity, since FtsKC, purified under the same conditions, did
Although FtsKC can activate Xer recombination on not hydrolyze ATP, with or without DNA.
dif-containing plasmids in vivo (Barre et al., 2000), we Then, we assayed FtsK50C for DNA translocase activity
noticed that it had a much lower activity than FtsKFl by monitoring the DNA topological changes that might
when the proteins were expressed at reduced levels be induced, as has been done for SpoIIIE (Bath et al.,
(Figure 1B). Therefore, we searched for a separate re- 2000). As a protein tracks along the right-handed DNA
gion of FtsK that would stabilize the active conformation helix, positive supercoils may accumulate in the region
of the protein. Indeed, a longer derivative starting at of DNA ahead of the protein and negative supercoils in
amino acid 179 (FtsK50LC) showed a high level of Xer its wake if the rotation of the protein while it translocates
recombination in vivo, similar to that of FtsKFl. In con- is less than that of the helical pitch (Figure 2G). Thus, if
trast, a derivative starting at amino acid 230 (FtsKLC) a protein is tracking along a closed DNA circle and if the
exhibited inefficient Xer recombination, indicating the negative supercoils it creates are selectively removed
importance of the residues between positions 179 and using E. coli topoisomerase I (Topo I) before their disap-
230 for the activity of the protein. FtsK50C, which contains pearance by diffusion, the DNA will become increasingly
these 50 amino acid residues directly fused to the positively supercoiled.
C-terminal domain of FtsK, proved as active as FtsKFl FtsK50C is able to generate positive supercoils on a
in plasmid dimer resolution in vivo. Western blot analysis relaxed DNA circle in the presence of ATP and E. coli
confirmed that the higher activity of FtsK50C over FtsKC Topo I (Figure 2E). No supercoils were generated in the
was not due to differences in expression and/or stability presence of a eukaryotic Topo I, which removes both
(Figure 1C). positive and negative supercoils, thereby demonstrating
Consequently, we tested purified FtsK50C in an in vitro that the topological changes arise from translocation
dimer resolution assay (Figure 1D). FtsK50C directed the rather than the wrapping of the DNA about the protein.
formation of complete resolution products by the XerCD Furthermore, no supercoils were generated in the ab-
recombinases in the presence of ATP (Figure 1E). No sence of ATP or when AMPPNP was present. However,
product or HJs could be detected in the absence of FtsK50C was still able to modify the DNA topology, albeit
ATP or Mg2 or when ATP was replaced by its poorly inefficiently, when poorly hydrolyzable ATP-S was
hydrolyzable analog ATP-S. Addition of 10 mM ATP-S used as a cofactor. These results were confirmed with
or nonhydrolyzable AMPPMP to a reaction containing 1 a more sensitive cruciform extrusion assay that uses a
mM ATP led to a greater than 10-fold reduction in the linear DNA substrate containing a central inverted repeat
initial rate of recombination (data not shown). In conclu- (Havas et al., 2000). This sequence forms a cruciform
sion, the introduction of a single crossover at dif requires structure when in a region of local negative supercoiling,
only XerCD, FtsK50C, and ATP hydrolysis. such as in a negatively supercoiled plasmid, or behind
the path of a DNA tracking enzyme. The formation of
cruciform DNA is detected by T4 endonuclease VIIFtsK50C Is a Ring-Shaped Multimer
cleavage. FtsK50C promoted cruciform formation withSince many characterized AAA proteins act as multimers
ATP-S as efficiently as with ATP under the reaction(Maurizi and Li, 2001), we speculated that the region com-
conditions used (Figure 2F). However, no cruciform for-prised between residues 179 and 230 was involved in the
mation was detected in the absence of ATP, in the pres-stabilization of an active multimeric form of the protein.
ence of AMPPNP, or when E. coli Topo I was added toTo address this question, FtsKC and FtsK50C were puri-
the reaction.fied by immunoaffinity (Figure 2A) and subjected to ana-
lytical gel filtration at 2 M (monomer) and 250 mM
NaCl (Figure 2B). Under these conditions, FtsKC was FtsK50C Directs Xer Recombination Independently
of Substrate Topologyfound to be monomeric and FtsK50C was multimeric, with
an apparent size in a range of 220–500 kDa. When FtsK The DNA translocase activity of FtsK50C suggested that
it might activate Xer recombination by creating a specificwas incubated with ATP and 250 mM NaCl, the predomi-
nant species that were observed by electron microscopy topology on the substrate DNA. Indeed, in Xer recombi-
nation between plasmid cer or psi sites, XerCD only actconsisted of individual protein rings (Figure 2C). The
diameter of the rings varied between 30 and 40 nm, on synaptic complexes that have a fixed architecture
(Colloms et al., 1997). As a consequence, XerCD showfurther supporting the multimeric nature of FtsK50C. The
biological relevance of the observed structures was selective reactivity for supercoiled substrates carrying
directly repeated psi or cer sites.underlined by the fact that, in the presence of an excess
of plasmid DNA, almost all of the protein molecules were In the presence of FtsK50C, XerCD could excise DNA
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between dif sites in direct repeat and could invert DNA
between dif sites in inverted repeat (Figure 3A, dsc and
isc, respectively). Crossover products were also ob-
served between dif sites carried by the same linear mole-
cule (dn, dx) or by two different linear molecules (dh).
Thus, crossover formation at dif is independent of the
relative configuration of the dif sites and of the substrate
topology, which argues against the idea that FtsK pro-
motes Xer recombination by bringing the dif sites to-
gether in a fixed synaptic structure.
However, deletion reactions between dif sites carried
by a supercoiled plasmid yielded exclusively uncate-
nated circles (Figure 3B, dsc), suggesting that synapsis
had not occurred by random collision. Supporting this,
most of the crossover products on an inversion sub-
strate (isc) were unknotted. We had previously shown
that HJs could be formed at dif independently of FtsK
(Barre et al., 2000). If FtsK acted on those HJs to promote
a complete crossover reaction, the preferential forma-
tion of products with a simple topology would imply that
those HJs were of a simple topology themselves. This
seemed unlikely, given the absence of accessory se-
quences and proteins in the initial HJ formation and the
fact that unlinked or unknotted products were unde-
tected in reactions with Haemophilus influenzae XerC
and E. coli XerD (Neilson et al., 1999). Therefore, we
considered the possibility that HJs formed in the ab-
sence of FtsK were part of an abortive pathway and that
productive HJs were only formed during FtsK action.
Positive and Negative Supercoils Are Trapped
during the Process of Xer Recombination
between dif Sites
We reasoned that if HJ formation happened prior to
FtsK translocation of the DNA, the positive and negative
supercoils generated by FtsK would be trapped on the
same side of the HJ and would compensate each other.
In contrast, if the HJs had been formed during or soon
after the action of FtsK, they would act as a topological
barrier that would partition the generated supercoils. In
the case of a deletion substrate, this partitioning would
result in the two crossover products having different
supercoiling densities, thereby differentiating products
(B) Gel filtration analysis relative to protein standards. FtsK50C and
FtsKC were loaded at 2 M on Superose 6 and Superose 12 col-
umns, respectively. Shaded areas indicate the fractions within which
the derivatives could be detected by Western blotting using the
anti-FLAG antibody.
(C) Three principal views of FtsK rings, as observed by electron
microscopy. Tilted and side views (panels 1 and 2, respectively)
were characteristic for DNA bound rings. Top views (panel 3) were
observed for the rings not bound to DNA.
(D) Kinetics of ATP hydrolysis by FtsKC and FtsK50C in the presence
(triangles) or the absence (squares) of supercoiled plasmid DNA. The
initial rate of ATP hydrolysis by FtsK50C in the presence of supercoiled
DNA was 30 ATP/FtsK50C monomer/sec and 5 ATP/FtsK50C/sec in
the absence of DNA.
(E) Detection of positive supercoils generated by FtsK. Abbrevia-
tions are as follows: k, prokaryote Topo I at 0.02 mg/ml; e, 1 or 10
Figure 2. FtsK50C Forms a Ring-Shaped Multimeric Structure with units of eukaryote Topo I; N, AMPPNP; and rx, relaxed.
an Intrinsic DNA Translocase Activity (F) Cruciform extrusion assay.
(A) 8% PAGE-SDS gel of FtsKC and FtsK50C after purification by (G) DNA tracking enzymes generate domains of positive () and nega-
immunoaffinity. tive () supercoils, depicted by a change in twist of the double helix.
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The supercoils trapped by the recombination reaction
were further analyzed in the presence of chloroquine,
which serves to differentiate between positively and
negatively supercoiled molecules and between relaxed
or nicked-open circle molecules (Figure 4B). The excised
circle products of recombination of the linear substrates
(dn and dx) were mainly negatively supercoiled. Up to
one negative supercoil for every 162 base pairs was
trapped (8 topoisomers/1300 bp for dn; 17 topoisomers/
2700 bp for dx). In the case of the relaxed deletion
substrate (drx), the larger circle products were still
mainly negatively supercoiled, but a substantial propor-
tion of the smaller circle products became positively
supercoiled.
XerD Catalyzes HJ Formation In Vitro and In Vivo
in the Presence of FtsK
The above results raised the likelihood that FtsK might
act before or during XerCD-mediated HJ formation rather
than afterwards, in order to activate a complete Xer re-
combination reaction. Indeed, FtsK50C seemed to have
a direct effect on HJ formation: in the absence of FtsK,
detectable HJ formation in vitro requires the catalytic
activity of XerC, a high glycerol concentration (40%),
and the presence of ethidium bromide (Barre et al., 2000),
while in the presence of FtsK50C and ATP, HJ formation
by Xer recombination could be detected in the absence
of glycerol and ethidium bromide (Figure 1D).
We therefore decided to check if increased levels of
active FtsK molecules could lead to an increase in HJ
level at dif in vivo. When HJs are formed on a dimeric
plasmid substrate by the Xer recombinases, they can
be converted to monomers in vivo in a process that
does not depend on Xer. As a consequence, in a strain
carrying a catalytically inactive XerD protein, cer and
psi plasmid dimers can still be converted to monomers
because HJ formation at cer or psi only requires the
catalytic activity of XerC (Colloms et al., 1996). We con-
structed a set of four strains encoding either the wild-
type XerC and XerD proteins or the XerCYF and XerDYF
Figure 3. FtsK Activates Xer Recombination Independently of Sub-
catalytically inactive forms. Using these strains, whichstrate Topology
contain a wild-type chromosomal FtsK gene and a plas-
(A) Restriction analysis of Xer reactions performed on a supercoiled
mid that expresses FtsK50C from the arabinose promoter,deletion substrate (dsc), two different linear substrates (dn and dx),
we tested resolution of a plasmid containing directlyan intermolecular recombination substrate (dh), and a supercoiled
inversion substrate (isc). A map of each substrate and of the different repeated dif sites (Figure 5A). No resolution product was
outcomes of the reaction is shown on the left of each gel. detected in strains carrying either of the two catalytically
(B) Topology of the products of Xer recombination on supercoiled inactive recombinases when FtsK50C was not expressed
substrates. Right: Schematic of the supercoiled deletion substrate (0% arabinose). However, when FtsK50C was overex-and of the possible catenated or uncatenated products. Substrate
pressed, resolution products could be detected in theand product bands are indicated on the right of the gels. Abbrevia-
strain carrying a wild-type allele of XerD and a catalyti-tions are as follows: oc, open circle; 3, trefoil; n, Nde1; and x, Xho1.
cally inactive form of XerC (arabinose induction). Fur-
thermore, resolution product formation correlated withthat arose from HJ intermediates formed independently
the level of FtsK expression.of or prior to FtsK action and products that arose from
This result was confirmed in vitro (Figure 5B): in theHJ intermediates formed in the course of FtsK action.
presence of FtsK50C, the XerCYF and XerD recombinasesRemarkably, we found that the circle products of re-
created a level of HJs similar to that obtained with wild-combination of linear DNA substrates (dn and dx) or
type XerC and XerD. Finally, resolution of a purifiedrelaxed covalently closed circular substrate (drx) were
dif HJ intermediate by the Xer recombinases was notmainly supercoiled molecules (Figure 4A). Therefore,
influenced by the activity of FtsK and was the result ofmost if not all of the products arose from HJ intermedi-
XerC catalytic activity (data not shown). We concludeates that were formed in the course of FtsK action.
that FtsK directly activates Xer recombination by op-Interestingly, a relaxed inversion substrate (irx) gave a
erating a molecular switch, which reverses the “active”few supercoiled molecules, possibly through multiple
rounds of Xer recombination. recombinase in the Xer synaptic nucleoprotein complex,
Cell
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Figure 4. Xer Recombination at dif Can Trap
Positive and Negative Supercoils Generated
by FtsK
(A) Agarose gel analysis of the products of
Xer recombination on linear (dn and dx) or
relaxed substrates (drx and irx). Substrate
and product bands of deletion (dn, dx, and
drx) and inversion (irx) reactions are indicated
on the left of the gel. Topoisomers are indi-
cated on the right.
(B) Two-dimensional agarose gel analysis of
the deletion products of Xer recombination.
Abbreviations are as follows: , positive
supercoils; , negative supercoils; 1st D, first
dimension; and 2nd D, second dimension in
the presence of chloroquine.
so that XerD now exchanges the first pair of strands to the AAA C-terminal domain of FtsK needs to form ring-
shaped multimers to be biologically active and that theform a HJ that is resolved by XerC.
50 amino acid region (amino acid residues 179–230)
plays a key role in the formation and/or stabilization ofDiscussion
this ring-shaped structure. In vitro, optimal Xer recombi-
nation occurred when the FtsK50C concentration wasFtsK Functions as a Ring-Shaped Multimer
FtsK50C, which behaves as a multimer and can form ring- around 120 nM (monomer) as compared to 3 nM for
substrate DNA. Reduction in the FtsK50C concentrationshaped structures, fully supported Xer recombination
in vivo and in vitro. In contrast, FtsKC, which contains led to a rapid loss of Xer recombination, perhaps as a
consequence of dissociation of the FtsK50C multimersthe intact AAA C-terminal domain of FtsK but behaves
as a monomer, had no detectable activity in vitro and (data not shown). We assume that FtsKC could support
Xer recombination in vivo when overexpressed, becausewas a weaker activator of Xer in vivo. We conclude that
Roles of FtsK in Chromosome Segregation
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contrast, a new HJ intermediate resulting from catalysis
by XerD is formed at dif both in vivo and in vitro in
the presence of FtsK50C. Consistent with this, we had
previously reported a low level of HJ formation in vivo
by XerD when using a very sensitive detection assay in
E. coli (Hallet et al., 1999). Thus, there are two alternative
pathways of Xer recombination at dif, one initiated by
XerC and the other by XerD (Figure 6A).
As a consequence, we now believe that the role of
FtsK in promoting chromosome dimer resolution is to
switch the activity of the XerCD recombinases in the
synaptic complex, so that Xer recombination follows a
new pathway in which XerD mediates the first pair of
strand exchanges to form HJ intermediates that are re-
solved to products by XerC (FtsK-dependent pathway).
On the contrary, the HJ intermediates that are formed
by XerC-strand exchanges in the absence of FtsK are
part of an abortive pathway as far as dimer resolution
is concerned; the HJs are rapidly converted back to
substrates in cycles of XerC-mediated strand exchanges
(FtsK-independent pathway). Consistent with this path-
way, synthetic dif HJs are resolved efficiently by XerC
(Arciszewska and Sherratt, 1995), while synthetic dif HJs
or plasmid HJs formed by XerC are not resolved by wild-
type XerD under any of the conditions that we have
tried, despite the presence of FtsK50C.
FtsK Action on Xer Recombination Is Local,
Yet Requires ATP Hydrolysis
Activation of Xer recombination by FtsK50C requires the
hydrolysis of ATP, thereby indicating the existence of
an energy barrier that has to be overcome in order toFigure 5. FtsK Reverses the Order of Strand Exchanges at dif by
initiate strand exchange by XerD on synapsed duplex difthe XerCD Recombinases
sites. Since FtsK uses the energy of ATP to translocate(A) In vivo dimer resolution assay using strains carrying different
combinations of catalytically inactive recombinases. The resolution along DNA, generating positive supercoils ahead of its
of a plasmid carrying two dif sites in direct repeats was measured path and negative supercoils in its wake, it would be
at different levels of FtsK50C expression in a strain carrying the wild- reasonable to assume that FtsK activates XerD-strand
type chromosomal FtsK gene. exchanges by creating global DNA topological changes
(B) In vitro dimer resolution assay. Abbreviations are as follows: CYF,
remote from the synaptic complex. Instead, our dataXerCYF; DYF, XerDYF.
suggest that FtsK activates XerD by using the energy
of ATP hydrolysis to act locally on the recombinase-
DNA nucleoprotein complex.some of the molecules can then adopt the active
multimeric conformation as a consequence of their high For example, if FtsK activated Xer recombination
through a global change in supercoiling, we would ex-concentration and/or of the intracellular conditions.
In addition to FtsK and SpoIIIE, other members of pect XerD to be activated when a threshold level of either
positive or negative supercoiling has been achieved. Thisthe AAA superfamily have been implicated in the ATP
hydrolysis-dependent transport of DNA. These include would have been revealed by the circular Xer recombina-
tion products containing similar levels of supercoiling.the membrane protein TrwB, which is essential for the
transfer of ssDNA during plasmid R388 conjugation In contrast, we obtained ladders of different circular
topoisomers, some of which were relaxed, some posi-(Gomis-Ruth et al., 2001), replicative helicases, and the
recombination protein RuvB, which translocates duplex tively supercoiled, and others negatively supercoiled. In
addition, Xer recombination occurred when the initialDNA at HJs (Parsons et al., 1995). At least some of these
proteins form hexameric rings around DNA and have substrate was negatively supercoiled, relaxed, linear, or
even when the two dif sites were carried by two differenttheir nucleotide binding sites located at the interface
between monomers, consistent with multimerization be- linear molecules. Finally, the complete FtsK-dependent
recombination reaction procedes efficiently in the pres-ing necessary for ATP hydrolysis and motor action
(Maurizi and Li, 2001). ence of prokaryote or eukaryote Topo I (data not shown).
Intriguingly, the products of recombination on a re-
laxed deletion substrate show preferential positive su-FtsK Activates Xer Recombination by Reversing
the Order of Strand Exchanges Mediated percoiling of the smaller product circle and negative
supercoiling of the larger product circle. If we assumeby XerCD
In the absence of FtsK, HJs formed at dif in vitro are that it is more probable for FtsK50C to load on the sub-
strate on the side corresponding to the larger circlethe result of catalysis by XerC (Barre et al., 2000). In
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supercoils in front on the side of the smaller circle. This
would not make sense if FtsK remotely activated Xer
by changing the level of supercoiling. However, if we
assume that FtsK needs to act locally on the synaptic
complex, any protein moving away from it would not be
able to activate Xer.
Finally, if the only effect of FtsK on Xer recombination
is due to its DNA translocase activity, other DNA tracking
enzymes would be likely to be able to activate the Xer
recombination system. This is not the case, since we
have shown that SpoIIIE, a homolog of FtsK in B. subtilis,
and H. influenzae FtsK fail to restore Xer recombination
in FtsKC cells (Barre et al., 2001).
FtsK Favors the Formation of Products of Simple
Topology In Vitro
The products of FtsK-dependent Xer recombination on
supercoiled circular substrates containing directly re-
peated dif sites had a simple fixed topology; the only
products that we could detect were free circles.
A possible explanation for this could be that FtsK-
dependent Xer recombination is restricted to dif sites
engaged in a synapse of a particular, “activate-able”
configuration. However, Xer recombination showed little
dependence on the substrate topology, which argues
against this idea. Alternatively, a bias toward products
of simple topology could arise from particular buffer
conditions. Indeed, Cre-loxP site-specific recombination
preferentially generates unlinked or unknotted products
under some buffer conditions (Abremski et al., 1983;
Kilbride et al., 1999). This may be because the relative
contributions of random collision and slithering varies
with salt concentration and superhelicity (Huang et al.,
2001). Random collision can generate topologically
complex products, while slithering by conveyer belt-like
mechanisms may produce topologically simple prod-
ucts. However, in the case of Cre, some catenated prod-
ucts could always be detected in the reactions. Further-
more, in reactions with H. influenzae XerC and E. coli
XerD, only catenated or knotted products were ob-
served using the same dif-recombination substrates and
buffer conditions similar to the ones used in this studyFigure 6. FtsK-Dependent and -Independent Pathways of Xer Re-
(Neilson et al., 1999). As a consequence, we believe thatcombination at dif
the bias toward topologically simple products is linked(A) In the absence of FtsK, the Xer synaptic complex adopts a
to the action of FtsK. Several models can be hypothe-conformation suitable for XerC-mediated strand exchanges, de-
picted by a kink at the XerD binding site. FtsK can use the energy sized to explain how FtsK influences the topological
of ATP to switch the Xer synaptic complex to a conformation suitable outcome of the recombination reaction, depending on
for XerD-strand exchanges, depicted by a kink at the XerC binding the number of DNA duplexes that might be associated
site. Note that this action might require the presence of several at one time with FtsK. But all of them rely on the factFtsK complexes, which might bind several arms of the junction. The
that the DNA translocation activity of FtsK can increaseintensity of the arrows reflects the probability of recombinational
the contribution of slithering to site recombination syn-events. XerC- and XerD-cleavage sites are shown by white and
black triangles, respectively. apsis (Figure 6B).
(B) Model showing how the DNA translocase activity of FtsK can
influence the topological outcome of the Xer recombination. Al- Control of Chromosome Dimer Resolution
though models (A) and (B) show a single duplex DNA molecule
The results presented in this work provide insights intopassing through the ring, a situation where two duplexes are associ-
how Xer recombination is controlled at the molecularated with the ring would generate the same outcome.
level so as to ensure chromosome dimer resolution prior
to cell division.
The stringent reciprocal control of catalysis by XerC(stochastic loading would place FtsK on this domain
68% of the time), it implies that products are formed and XerD at dif (Hallet et al., 1999) ensures that no
crossover is added in the absence of FtsKC, althoughonly when the tracking activity of FtsK was directing it
toward the synapse, leaving negative supercoils in its XerC can catalyze cycles of nonproductive HJ formation
and resolution (Barre et al., 2000). This HJ formation andwake on the side of the larger circle and putting positive
Roles of FtsK in Chromosome Segregation
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Experimental Proceduresresolution may serve to stabilize the synaptic complex
when it forms immediately after replication of the dif
Plasmid and Strainssites, thereby helping to ensure that Xer recombina-
FtsK derivatives were tagged at their N termini with a Flag peptide
tion is ready to act if a chromosome dimer forms. When and placed under the control of an arabinose promoter (Barre et
such a stabilized synaptic complex is present on a chro- al., 2000). For in vitro reactions, plasmid pSDC124 was used as a
mosome dimer, septum-located FtsK can load onto deletion substrate and plasmid pGB105 as an inversion substrate
(Blakely et al., 1991, 1993). For in vivo plasmid resolution assays,trapped DNA in its vicinity, translocate to the synaptic
plasmid pFX142, a spectinomycin-resistant pSC101 replicon car-complex, and activate the conformational switch that
rying two dif sites in direct repeat, was used. Strains carrying theleads to a crossover at dif, thereby promoting resolution
catalytically inactive forms of XerC and XerD were obtained by re-
of the dimer to a monomer. In the absence of chromo- placing the xerC allele of DS9039 (recF, xerC::GmR, xerD::KmR) by
some dimers, we propose that FtsK does not normally tandem copies of the appropriate xerC and xerD genes.
have an opportunity to load onto DNA because the mo-
nomeric chromosomes are segregated away from the In Vivo Plasmid Resolution Assays
In vivo resolution assays were performed as described previouslyclosing septum before FtsK can act. Consistent with
(Recchia et al., 1999).this view, FtsKC cells are viable and their only visible
phenotypic defect is linked to chromosome dimer reso-
Protein Purificationlution (Recchia et al., 1999). Therefore, the DNA translo-
The XerC and XerD recombinases were purified as described else-
case activity of FtsK is not necessary for each cell divi- where (Colloms et al., 1996). The FtsK derivatives were purified by
sion, but is rather a safeguard function. Interestingly, immunoaffinity. AB1157 cells harboring the FtsK overexpression
expression of FtsK50C in vivo does not suppress the chro- plasmid were grown at 37C to exponential phase and were then
induced by addition of arabinose to 0.2% (w/v). Cells were harvestedmosome segregation defect of FtsKC cells (data not
after 1 hr. The Flag epitope-tagged protein was purified using theshown). Since FtsK50C does not localize specifically to
M2 anti-Flag agarose affinity gel (Sigma) and then eluted with thethe septum, this supports the view that it is the spatial
Flag peptide (Sigma).and temporal restriction of Xer recombination to the
septum at the time of cell division that enables chromo- Gel Filtration
some dimer resolution. The chromatography was performed with 0.3 nmol (monomer) of
We now believe that FtsK is implicated at several other protein in a buffer containing 50 mM of Tris (pH 7.5) and 250 mM
of NaCl. Equilibrated Superose-6 (optimal separation range 5–5000stages in chromosome dimer resolution. First, if FtsK-
kDa) and Superose-12 (optimal separation range 1–300 kDa) (Phar-dependent Xer recombination at dif in the E. coli chro-
macia) were used for FtsK50C and FtsKC, respectively. Molecularmosome generates uncatenated monomeric circles in
weight protein standards were analyzed subsequently under thevivo as it does in vitro on model plasmid dimers, then
same conditions. Fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, followed
complications of catenation resulting from random en- by Western blotting. M2 anti-Flag antibody was used in conjunction
tanglement of sister chromosomes would be avoided. with an ECL kit (Pharmacia) for immunodetection.
Interestingly, FtsK may also have a further role in deca-
Electron Microscopytenation, since Topo IV, which decatenates newly repli-
Samples from reactions were diluted in 5 mM magnesium acetatecated chromosomes, appears to interact with FtsK (K.
prior to staining in 2% uranyl acetate (Sogo et al., 1987). ComplexesMarians, personal communication). A further possible
were visualized at a magnification of 19,000 using a Philips CM12link between decatenation by Topo IV and chromosome
electron microscope; images were collected with a Gatan CCD
dimer resolution at dif is indicated by the observation camera.
that dif is a hotspot for Xer-dependent Topo IV-mediated
cleavage (Hojgaard et al., 1999). We also think that FtsK Measurements of ATPase Activity
is required to translocate any residual DNA from the The ATPase activity was measured at 37C in a buffer containing
20 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 8 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 0.5septum, thus preventing DNA trapping within it and
mg/ml BSA, 0.1 mM NADH, 2 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 3 units ofallowing cell division to go to completion. Indeed, this
pyruvate kinase, and 4 units of lactate dehydrogenase, using arole could explain why the phenotype of FtsKC cells,
spectrophotometric assay in which the oxidation of NADH was cou-which form both chains containing a central misposi-
pled to the regeneration of ATP (Morrical et al., 1986).
tioned nucleoid trapped by a septum and aseptate fila-
ments, is different from the phenotype of xer cells, In Vitro HJ Formation and Plasmid Resolution Assay
which mainly form aseptate filaments (Recchia et al., In vitro reactions were performed at 37C for 30 min and were
1999). Time-lapse microscopy showed that Xer cells stopped with phenol. The reaction buffer contained 50 mM Tris (pH
7.5), 150 mM KOAc, 5 mM spermidine, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM DTT,are able to divide despite the presence of a chromosome
and 20 g/ml BSA. Glycerol 40% and ATP 2.5 mM were added asdimer and are able to form twin filaments before cell
indicated. After HindIII digestion of the samples, fragments weredeath. These probably arise as a consequence of shear-
separated on 1 TAE, 1% agarose gel, run overnight at 0.5 V/cm,
ing of the chromosomal DNA at the septum (Hendricks stained with SybrGreen (FMC Biotools), and detected using a Fluor-
et al., 2000). FtsK could pump the broken ends to be imager imaging system (Fuji).
translocated away from the septum, thereby allowing Linear substrates dn, dx, and dh were obtained by digesting
the completion of cell division. Subsequently, the pres- pSDC124 with Nde1, Xho1, and HindIII, respectively. Relaxed sub-
strates drx and irx were obtained by treating supercoiled plasmidsence of damaged chromosomal DNA in the two daughter
with eukaryotic Topo I (GIBCO). Those substrates were then gel-cells would induce the SOS response and trigger the
purified using a Qiagen gel-extraction kit.formation of the observed twin filaments (Hendricks et
To monitor the topology of products, reactions were performed
al., 2000). In FtsKC cells, however, lack of translocase in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.9), 10 mM MgCl2, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 100
activity may lead to the broken DNA ends remaining in g/ml BSA, and 2.5 mM ATP. DNase1 treatment was for 15 min at
the septum, thereby blocking complete cell division and 37C in the presence of 0.3 mg/ml of ethidium bromide. Samples
were then phenol extracted. Samples were separated on a 1 TAEpreventing the ends from inducing the SOS response.
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0.7% agarose gel and run overnight at 0.3 V/cm. For 2D gel analysis, of the activity of the recombination site dif to a small zone of the
Escherichia coli chromosome. Genes Dev. 10, 1152–1161.the gel of the first dimension was stained with ethidium bromide,
and lanes were cut under UV light and placed perpendicularly in a Diez, A.A., Farewell, A., Nannmark, U., and Nystrom, T. (1997). A
1 TAE 1.5% agarose gel containing 20 g/ml of chloroquine. The mutation in the ftsK gene of Escherichia coli affects cell-cell separa-
second dimension was run at 0.3 V/cm for 24 hr. tion, stationary-phase survival, stress adaptation, and expression
of the gene encoding the stress protein UspA. J. Bacteriol. 179,
DNA Translocation Assays 5878–5883.
Eukaryotic Topo I was obtained from GIBCO. E. coli Topo I was a Draper, G.C., McLennan, N., Begg, K., Masters, M., and Donachie,
kind gift from A. Mondragon. Plasmid pXG540 and T4 Endo VII were W.D. (1998). Only the N-terminal domain of FtsK functions in cell
a kind gift from D.M.J. Lilley. Reactions were performed for 30 min division. J. Bacteriol. 180, 4621–4627.
at 37C in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.9), 10 mM MgCl2, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM
Errington, J., Bath, J., and Wu, L.J. (2001). DNA transport in bacteria.DTT, 100 g/ml BSA, and 2.5 mM ATP. They were stopped by the
Nat. Rev. Mol. Cell Biol. 2, 538–545.addition of 0.6% SDS, 20 mM EDTA, 5% glycerol, and 0.5 mg/ml
Gomis-Ruth, F.X., Moncalian, G., Perez-Luque, R., Gonzalez, A.,proteinase K. Samples were analyzed on a 1 TAE 1% agarose gel.
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